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 This saying of I can't sir seems to be like cancer. It's spreading. 

It's like a disease. Seems like everybody's getting it. And there 

seems to be no cure. 

 God tells us in Luke 13.3, I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, 

ye shall perish.  

 This means, every man, woman, and child on the face of the earth 

must Repent, else they'll perish. 

 Repentance does not mean quitting your sinning. It means to 

change the way you think about your eternal condition. You were 

born into this world a sinner. A sinner condemned to hell. The Bible 

tells us in Romans 5:8, But God commendeth His love towards us in 

that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.  

 This is why you need to trust Jesus.  

 God warns us about this, yet people sit back and say, I can't sir.. 

 Can I tell you, people will die and go to hell because their saying, 

I can't sir to God.  

 To the lost unsaved person that's refusing to bow the knee to 

Jesus, their pride is like a cancer eating away at them. They can't see 

their condemnation because of the spiritual blindness of their pride.   

 Then there's the christian that won't witness. Gods been telling 

them too, but they won't. I guess they think it's too embarrassing. Or 

maybe they've tried a little, but they can't find many people 

interested, so they give up. Or perhaps their finding the I'm too busy 

excuse. You know, Christians are really busy these days. They just 

can't seem to find the time.  I guess they got the I can't sir disease as 

well?  

 Then God tells the christian to give attendance to the reading of 

the Word of God, but they'd really rather be doing some else with 
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their time. Watching their favorite television show. Reading a more 

interesting book. Playing with the kids. You name it, there seems to 

be no end of more interesting things to do than reading the Bible. 

You recon it's because other things are more important?  

 God tells the christian to not forsake the assembling of them 

selves together as the manner of some. God wants us in church. But 

they say, Church is on Sunday. Its our only day off you know. We 

need the rest. So here comes the, I can't sir excuse... 

 God tells the christian to pray. Pray always. Pray without ceasing. 

The most powerful tool we have against satan is prayer. Yet its 

sadly the least used. Just think how little time most of us spend in 

prayer. Oh, we'll pray when our backs are against the wall, but that's 

about it. The preacher gets up and reminds us again, and again to get 

in our knees and pray.  But they say, this is to hard. So, I can't sir, 

gets in the way again.  

 Friends, the real reason is not that we can't sir. It's that we 

want stir.  

 Three years ago the doctors told me I had cancer. A cancer they 

had no cure for. After a year of trying different remedies and 

seeking the opinions of several doctors, I finally found one doctor 

who would operate. So I had the surgery. He cut it out. It was gone.  

 Sin is like a cancer. We were all born with it. This is why we're 

going to die. This sin needs to be cut out. And the only way to have 

it cut out is to have an operation. There are many doctors out there. 

But there's only one doctor capable of cutting out the sin that's going 

to take our lives, and his name is Jesus. Jesus is the only one 

qualified.  

 I done something to get rid of the cancer. I had the surgery. 

Twenty years ago I ask Jesus to save me from the condemnation of 

hell. He saved me. He cut the sin out.. 

 If you've never trusted Jesus Christ to be your Saviour, then the 

cancer of death still abides in you. You need to get it cut out. You 

can't whip this death sentence without the help of the Lord Jesus 



Christ. There is no other doctor on earth that can handle it. Its not 

going away. You've got to go to Jesus and ask Him to save you from 

the sin of death. Its the only way to have the can't sir cut out.  

 And as for you Mr. Christian, the sin of can't sir is just an excuse. 

Like the cancer, you need to cut it out. You can do all things 

through Christ, who'll strengthen you. Go to Him and tell Him, no 

more will I say, I can't sir..Start telling Jesus, I can sir.  
 
 


